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Committee on Balance-of-Payments Restrictions

REPORT ON THE CONSUTATION UNDER ARTICLE XIII4:(b) WITH ICELAND

1. In accordance with its terms of reference the Committee has conducted a
consultation with Iceland under Article XII:4(b). The Committee noted that the
previous consultation with Iceland under the same provisions had been held in
March 1969 (cf.BOP/R/31 and BOP/83). In conducting, the present consultation the
Committee had before it a basic document supplied by the Government of Iceland
(BOP/102) and a paper containing supplementary background material, dated
26 February 1970, supplied by the International Monetary Fund.

2. The Committee generally followed the plan for such consultations recommended by
the CONTRACTING PARTIES (BISD, Seventh Supplement, pages 97-98). The consultation
took place on 16 March 1970. The present report summarizes the main points of the
discussion.

Consultation with the International Monetary Fund

3. Pursuant to the provisions of Article XV of the General Agreement the interna-
tional Monetary Fund had been invited to consult with the CONTRACTING PARTIES in
connexion with this consultation with Iceland. In accordance with the agreed
procedures the representative of the Fund was invited to make a statement concerning
the position of iceland. The statement made was as follows

"The Fund invites the attention of the CONTRACTING PARTIES to the
supplementary background material dated February 26, 1970 which has been
transmitted to the(CONTRACTING PARTIES.

"The Fund beliecveos that at the present time the general level of
restrictions of Iceland whichareunder reference does not go beyond the
extent necessary to achieve a reasonable rate of increase in its reserves. "

Opening statement by the representative of Iceland

4. Inhis openingstatement, the full text of which is reproduced in the Annex,
the representative of Iceland outlined the vicissitudes inhis country's economic
position andbalance of payments in recent.years their prospects for the near
future as well as the economic and commercial policiesbeingpursued. The sustained
boom of 1962-66 had been. followed in1967-68 by a serious decline in the volume of
exports, aggravated by adecline in prices. The steep decline in exports and in
per capita national income entailed two drastic devaluations of the currency in
1967 and 1968. It was gratifying that in the circumstances the policy of trade
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liberalization had been maintained. Ashad been forecast, a recovery in the
fisheries production, together .with an improvement, in the terms of trade, had
broughtabout a rise in gross national product by some 2 per cent in 1969.
While there had been a set back in agricultual production, the increase in the
volumeoffisheries production had been substantial and production in manufacturing
industries, other than fish processing, hadalsomarkedly increased. The devalua-
tions of 1967 and 1968 had helped to eliminate the substantial deficit on the
balance of payments which had occurred in both theseyears, and inI969 there
had been a surplus of about $4 million on current account while the foreign
exchange reserves had risen by $19 million.

5. Present indications were that fisheries production would continue to expand
which together with improvements in prices, might lead to an increase in the
value of these exports by 10 per cent this year. Exports of manufactures were
expected to rise briskly as a result of industrial diversification, supplemented
by the effects of the devaluations and the better conditions of access to the
European Free Trade Association markets following Iceland'saccession to that
grouping. A rise in grass national product by 4 per cent ,might be expected for
1970 .

6. Thanks to the vigorous fiscal and monetary policies being pursued, the
Government had been able to continue trade liberalization. As a consequence of
Iceland 's accession to EPTA, import liberalization measures had been -undertaken
vis-à-vis all countries: the remaining quantitative restrictions on industrial
products (except petreleum)would be removed totally by the end of 1974;a number
of products had been added to the free list as from 1 March 1970; and global
quotas had been enlarged for a number of products this year. As regards the
customs tariff, duties on industrial raw materials had generally been reduced by
50 per cent and those on industrial machinery hadbeen. scaled down by a substan-
tial margin to 7 per cent. These reductions on rawmaterials and machinery
applied to imports from all sources, as did the reductions of certain other
duties. Apart from these, there were also reductions of protective duties on
imports from EFTAcountries.

7. In conclusion, the, representative of Iceland stressedthe importance
attached by his Government tothe diversification of production and exports.

The collapseofherring fishing in 1967-69hadclearlydemonstratedtheinherent
vulnerability of the country 's traditional economic sructure. Itwas hoped
that Iceland's accession to EFTA would contribute to a quickened pace of the
country's industrialization and diversification, and to Strengthening her
economic basis, thus placing her on a sounder basis asa.member of the interna-
tional trading community.

Balance-of-payments- position and prospets and alternative measures to restore
equilibrium

8. Members of the Commiittee expressed special appreciation for the measures
which had been taken by the Icelandic Government to.meetthe difficulties and
the serious crisis it had confrented in 1967 and 1968. They were pleased to
note the recent substantial improvements in current account and inthe overall
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balance of payments. They commended the Government of Iceland for the steadfast
manner in which it had dealt with these difficulties and in pursuing a policy of
liberalization. They also expressed the hope that the generally more favourable
situation would continue to improve and that theprocess of liberalization could
thus be resumed and accelerated.

9. In reply to questions on the prospects for further improvements in Iceland's
balance-of-payments position and internal equilibrium in 1970 and thereafter, the
representative of Iceland said that while no official forecasts were as yet
available, some general indications could be given with regard to the long-run
prospects of the fishing industry. Marine biologists were of the opinion that
the fish stocks accessible to Iceland would certainly not yield any sustained
increases in catches. Owing to the growing population and labour force,
accelerated industrial diversification must be taken as of primordial importance.
The foundations for such a police had been laid in the Burfell/Straumsvik power
project and the related aluminium smelter; and this policy had been supported by
the economic measures taken in 1967 and 1968, the devaluations and related fiscal
measures. Iceland's accession to EPTA had been motivated by the same objectives.

10. As regards the short run, the representative of Iceland thought that some
factors in the external situation had also been promising:the fall in fish
prices had been reversed; access to the United Kingdomand other EFTA markets
had been obtained on a non-discriminatory basis for frozen fish and other products
of interest to the fish industry . Among recent governmentalmeasures the reduction
in import duties on raw materials and machinery should aid export industries, and
membership in EFTA , which opened up possibilities of industrial co-ordinationand
rationalization and of closer economic co-operation. in general, should have the
effect of facilitating and hastening industrial development inIcenand.All these
would undoubtedly contribute to strengthening the balance-of-payments position of
the country. It should also be said that for the immediate future, a successful
development would. seem to depend closely on. Iceland's ability to maintain internal
cost-price stability.

11. With respect to industrial diversification, it was asked whether concrete
plans existed for the establishment of any .new industries Other than thealuminium
smelting already mentioned. The representative of Iceland described the structure
of the country and said that certain industrial devolopment projects were under
study and the following lines might be mentioned: the production of magnesium
salt, perlite, seaweed products and heavy water. Aluminium production was of
course capable of substantial expansion. However, no concrete projects had as
yet been decidcd upon. Diversification could also be pursued through the.expansion
of facilities for the processsing or further processing fish,woolandskins,
the latter two having, traditionally been mainly exported in unprocessed form
Useful information on these industrial opportunities was being disseminated by
the Ministry of Industry, whose efforts were supplemented by those of the
Federation of Icelandic Industries, which had set up a small promotional office
to that end.
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12. Noting the importance of wage and price stabilityto the maintenance of
extornal equilibriumof Iceland, members ofthe Committee pointed out that while
the necessary adjustments over the past year had not caused seriiousindustrialustrialous dustriai
dsalwould seem awould reat dke l ithrespect to the forthcomingrforthcomingespect the crtheoming

we coc nessed overtheinflationaryimpactogoctiatiose.se Sxoncern was exprdover the ;iflationaxyimpact of
swouldautoatic wge adjustmerts and itIcewaasked whisetherauthoritL

nship in thecourseeesoeek aibil,eater degexJity in the waingcrze relationshipurse
recalledthatof the labour negotirepresentativey. The Dresenta:-iv of ateland r"
onlylast September.tween wajesn nd prices had beer± reptember.nly last SoDtcmber.
ilehe course of h96S, wages levels nad risil 12 per cent w.u.le prices had
prisor unions wouldnt over those cf the previour ynionsWhile labou u-iionwould
mGdoubclaimswhichwouldcompensate aedlypre conçensate as much as possible the
ethatthe wagereices, the Gevernzant would do itmost to cure, that the wa
incrcses woiUd be ogeale proportios.

qualization Fund wouldstartFundwoudlstarttion ish Price Equa1izai wo-t.id start
he scheme was theresentative of iceland said that the scheme was alrein
re still to be evolved.tailed arrangements were stil to be evolved

othesignificance ofthe statement d as tO theicance of the statement
effectthat business firms hadbeen madeusiness fizms had ben nade

limitedtoIcelandicnationals. The Committee wascua. TheComrnittec was
en ormIMhepreparation of the IMF paper in question, the n question, the
Legen amended so that such licences could be granted irrespective irrespective
of theof theapplicant.he pplic=-ctD

thods of restriction riction

15. In th of discussionunderthisheading,members of the Committeedig, cee the Coemritteo
recalled emthovrious favourable deveem to afford the uld se-to a.-rd the
iesIcel. tidiothoroitiprogressiveaction.es greateor thesôpe -r ressive ati. In view cf he
landicauthoritiestomaintain a liberal trade cclandic authorities to Laintain tradc
ances, the recent improvements seemed tomstaaces, the reon-improvements semed te
liberalic foliberalization.r rther significant progress in trade .iralzation. In this
ationtmemeerecf the Coniruiee expressed Sratificatioi over thc abolition of
1970 which should help to reverseeland on i iarch 1970; which should help to rever
the drastic declnnendn sueh imports during thc 1967-1969 recession aNd following
of the Committee enquired 1967 and i96î,ienbers cf the Ceninuitt enquirod
as formulating andic GovernLont had adopted or was lormulpting any concrete
plans for the further liberalization of imports in the near future.

16. IL reply,hehh representative of Iceland called attention to tùe fact that
ged from ndic economy had orly vcry recently emerged fron severe difficulties
policies severy weIl ha-e led to the ade'ticn of polici-s severely restrictive
to resume and accelerate Covmrnrcnt was =adous tc: resume and ac.tcccrate the

process of liberalization at the earliest opportunity had been borne out by the
arious rocuocument before Ltarc as descri-bd in the basic dcumncnt 'befcrethe
Co.zmttee: apart froL the reduction cf duties on industrial imports from
LFTj, countries, duties on raw materials and semi-manufactures for domestic
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industries had been reduced by 50 per cent and duties on industrial machinery had
been reduced substantially, both on a most-favoured-nation basis. Import
restrictions had been removed for over twenty tariff items (see, Annex III to the
basic document) and import quotas had been substantinally increased (of. AnnexII,
ibid). While the presnt circumstances did not justify any steps beyond what had
already been taken, it remained the,Government'sfirm policy to remove the
remaining ing restrions as rapidly as possible; atany rate all restrictions on
industrialproducts, other than apetroleumandpetroleumproducts, would be removedr be recved
next five years, i.e. not later than the end of 1 the end c 974.

17. In response to e specifec aeerepresentative esunt-tive of Icolard stated
that aainedate nd soimportrestrictions f r the timee.ons thC tîmne

ictions werebeingbeiL>e~aeing maintained both on balance-of paymentsai_În,, both o.é.`tS
se of assistinge of assisting smalldemestic producers in a .tic producers in a

h hadenjoyed protectionfrom foregn competitionc frc;iï furoi:;l ccpctitien
hese productswere,ts were, however,expected te graduallyover, exccterd tc UXo gr-dawaly

quotaswwldoudl be providedasfrom 1972and glal quotas rcvidcd as frc 2 a-nd
completed not laterthanan theend of 1974.The presenta-ctcd net l.tcr tha- tho he rcreseh

onvey totheattention ofhis Government certaincnvo;r toeth attntion of his G v n
mittee ontherestrictionsronestrictionson coffee, a product-he:uittco oni thc,r21 coff'Cc, arcduct

c exclusive export itntcrstte dovûlceing cou:ftri1e

ureofanyre ofanyspecial under-Coi iiittce eiquircd --bout thrc cf- anysp
talkwith rewith respect to e accptcci tcwards etheruntrs %àth resDsct ti

affectIceland'sproicprogramme of tradections and how these woulfect Icen-nld'srce
firmedthattradeliberalizatione ropruscntativc of Icelcnd firincd t1hat tradc. Ltî

ed onanon-discriminatoryproccdced and wculad continue; tO procced on a non°d
ght taken in consequencewithbasis. Tnsequence with restrictions on 1 ,arch, thwît
l sources; the samewouldources;the same wouldecIT., applied to imports frem, wculd

ompletionofthempletion of the ure action to bo taken betiecniow and th1 c
lobal natureandglobal nature and ry 1975; ailportt q also cf ralobal nat'.

weroavailable to aillxpcrtinb countries.

sultationwithIcelandceonsultation with Icelandts tney had made c.uriin thc lust.t Icclaia
- in particularn the ccuntr,;Is rWiance on bilat

with Brazil - member ofthe Committeeobservedzil - ;nembcrs of thc G.nrittc obved
ch agreements all providing for bilateralreci.àcntsa1 prviding for bilateral
e continuedto relyon thisdevicefor the 8 coIt:i'lucd to rely on this die-Lc the
aditionalfishexports; andthat these certdiLn trfitiLr.J fish cpeorts; a2ithosc
ercent ofIceland's totalimports r ovcer 10 îDcor ceint of Iceland 's to imorts
cy and the prospects of a reductiont on this tcndency md tc prospects \2 r rcductic
presentative of Iceland pointed outcrmcnts. th rurescrit.; VcfIc_ pclfpoi2ieus
ent trend in Iceland to move past ton% years a CenSiStslt -rend in IcCInnd tc nve
late as1960 Iceland ilateral a;rucmonts; whereas as L.te as 1960 ccl;ind had
present no morethan fivelations with tonÀ countries, at prcscnt no tar. v

inland, Israol, Spain,.:lci force (tlhe agroomients ;zith Fin1cnd, isracl, S;i
thisporiod). Among the havina becn discontinued îurngthis p0criod). .cng the
payments in a convetiblee onl witih Brazil now providcd for paynients ir, a conerible
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currencyand contained no importquotas. Theagreement with Hungary was likelyloey
discontinuedthisyear.The current agreementwith the USSR, coverthe R, cthe
-yearperiod of 1969-71,contains ive quotas forthes for t exch ange of
icfrozenndic>Srfish, salted herring, woollengoods, canned fish productss for
t petoleumproducts, iron and steel, automobiles and lumb.er 1u-i d wasnd w
e to find sufficient ficie alternativltheets for export prodmentionedioned
iscontinuation of this arrangment woulnly accentuate her difficltieseslties
esent circumstances.Iceland was, therefore desirous of continuingthe -ng t
nt bilateral trading arrangemntwiththe Sovie.t UnionUnn.

amplification and clarification of the information givenin the basicin the.
therepresentative of Iceland stated that, following the indicationhe indicat
delogation at the last consultation, the Goverament had abolished had abolished

onopoliolies on pemes and essences in1969. The monopoly on matcheso rornscopcntches
ashad been intimated, the authoritiesauthorities nd it c found dit havinguid it
discontinueitatthisit at this jure.As regards the other monopoly-s reg othcr ncn.coly
ne,ane, alcoholic beverages werebject to c bcvezaes 3d tobacco werc

lth and other legitimatereasons;intheview ofndteg fcate reasons; in therac.scrns; in th(c vicief
ents wereinate-trading arrangements were infull conformity.arrnccre in full confa

. itl <-,hc rules .zc criteria oi G

Conclu.clsiw

th policies it had the policies it hadrmox:,t cf Iccl-ard 1cr tIc policie had
ance-of-payments dlance-of-paymentsmada i.L c ,in.g ith thc blance-of-)ay.
ions. The Committeeut rcce CommitteeditifDn:L l:crrestrictions. Tho Ccimittcc
ce of payments would fpayments wouldimpr:Dvca.cnts In thc balance cf pants wou
s in the measures in .rt.c.ke . iichcr lib the near future,

ofallhe hadtakanden note of all the views s»tLtcd h1-o lad ta'.ke of al., t
he would convey to his' at this CCIsuIIte.tion, whic:' hlaey toLS
aouehcritï 1crafotrtc i
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last dicussionwiththisCommittee a year ago we had an occasion to anyeor ago we had an occasioa te
escuss quite extensively the reversal of ecinIcelandonomic trends which took place îceland
after 1966. L.akround, the maflin facts mfay e recalled very brie-I. he years
1962-1966 had witnesresed a sustained boom andgenerated by cord herring catches

îand 1968,however,theherringaurable eanrt prics. In 1967 ^ad 1r,,the herr-ng fisheries failed
almasitmpaggravatedletadeclineely, in atself a erious setbeck but whachclieggvated by . declîna

ommodityin fish prices generally on world markets. Bemmedn 966 and 1968 cotocity exports
fe1 YThe 4 per cent and the per capita national income bT abo 17 per cent. 'ne
correctioarmefasures to this ner calamity entailed a devaluatofn, of the currency oL
aoum 5 per cent in Nqve;ber 19and a further devaluation of about 35 per cent in
1ecthope I ar corct in iterpreting the sense of our discussion last year in
satisfaction from the factof view., there was general sataisfaction from the f:t;
n restrictions but emerged with did not tke rccourse in restrictions but emerged with
an extensive trade liberalization intact.

in 1969turnedouttur cautious forecast ,oprovementinr a slight ovoerain 1969 turned cut to be
correct. Tha gross nationjroduct is estimated to lae incsed by 2 per cent
aiseinrealgrossmslo The -vermewat,so the :ftrii imprlvgrossne, the rise in rea1
national income was about 3 per cent. This, of cours, is rather disappointing

turning pointfromcornpaed ith many othee ountries, but represents oevcrtheless tug point frcm
tothethe previous two yearsmainnfraction of activng tothe=in Iactor contributig t
d.Theimprovement was a better white fisescatch fmr which export pric-D .lso irprove
redd rring caatchowever, À'iled again, moaed mere 54,000 tonss co»:pcer
sweith neanl1800,OO tons at thcpeak iltheewhole the volume of fisheri
allybadut duction in &beUt, 20 f cent in 1y 9a Bccause o ,:ceptionall. b
nt. Manufacturingons agricultural prodectien deManufacturingme 6 cant. inulffacturi
industry, other than fisa precessing,eon the other hcnd ôxpericncud a revival in
1969, after stognation in 1968. The volume of industrial production is expected te
have incr10sed by some 8 per centnew export ot including the nL-ti.ries,
^luniîniinn ond diatomit which started production in 1969.

In 1967 .nd 1968 Iculandfs balance-of-payments deficits on current account
amounted teacpproaimately $50 million cizh yenr. The devaluations of 1967 and 1968
s deficit. imination ofsulted in th, lirdination cf this deficit. In 1969 there was
a surplus on current account of about ;4 million. The foreign exchange position
improved bea ome $19 million in 1969, ;: drastic reversal from th. two preceding years
of depletion.

ey the nature ofland is the eorecasting of eand isc devclopmGnts in Icelnd is
eem, however, to l factors seem, hs. Uvoroal factors soem, however,nt to
gether with the recovery of export ion, hich, together with the recovery of expert
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prices, could lead to an increase in export value of fishary products by as much
as 10 par cent in 1970... The industrial. diversification, the incentive effects of
the two devaluations, and perhaps to a limited extent the accession to EFTA, are
beginning to pay off in abrisk increase in the export of manufactures. Fixed
investment is expected to increase by at least 3-4 per cent and the gross
national product may rise by some 4 per cent in real terms in 1970.

One of the main objectives of economic policy in Iceland in the past decade
has been the removal of quantitative restrictions which prevailed extensively as
late as the end of the 1950's. The institutional framework for the carrying out
of a more vigorous fiscal and monetary policy has been strengthened. This policy
has beensuccessful in providing a basis for the expansion of exports, economic
growth and trade liberalization. On the other hand success has so far not been
obtained in the field of price stability and in the current year amajor policy
consideration will be to promote in so far as possible non-inflationary wage settle-
mennts due to be made inMay.

Those Governmentmeasurestakensince our lastbalance-of-payaments consulta-nts consulta-
tion whishesre of greatc,t inctacting Contracteng parties r'la'e to Icelandis
EFTA. As membersoftheC. ta W.?T'..eomnow Iceland'see will kZeom membership in
thesubjectofa study by a special GATT Working Party established ty establis-e
l which isconvened for a meeting in May. The full details of the etails of the
n eemeement non agerrcae,-otconcernusherebut ittnteed phaps should neverthe-
lessbopoitasaresultofnaIceland'sEFTAs out tha.t 'lt FTAIcelandTs EX membership important

cruetoGATTMembers.Abenefits in the trade fieldowiTTt GA.fiembrs.

Fiaining quaalimntitative ntit.:tivo reictioal on iustri&i impoxcept
petrolcien fwilln rAnnexemove globallf by theAe oa 194. Lnex III o our

nt additiontothefreelisteffectiveasofbasic dnsUan t pontair± ia imnortante free list -ffective as of
As has Ind ini .nex MI anlarged gthe lbal quoAss for 1970. L. has

rictions on petroleumrlier in ts .ttee quantitative restrictions on petroleum
's bilateral trade was are essanti;l to ma'ntain Icelandts b lateral trade:with
Eastern Europ2, perticularly tha Soviet Union.

Secondlyi Iceland has In addition tf reductions oa protective import duties
a most-favoured-nationd out extensive unilatral. most-favoured-nation
Protectiveimialucpotions on reducedbyindstal imzorts. Protective import duties were ced.by
terialsfor industryweregeti_sirrtse of raterials for indstry wére generally
reducmd by 50erper cent ^nd those on machinery fro 25-30 pcent to 7 per cent.
werealsoIn addition duties on some reduced. According wero also duccd. rdrig to
1969 itoIKrmports the total reducamout to mport lount tIKr 49million
or 17 per cent of thFtotal duties and 7 per cent of total budgetary revenue in
1969.

Ito create conditions favourablenii}:g îLi- ta create conditions favourable
ta a diversificnherent in the nherent exports. The risk ihierent in the present
Gbvious structure has apse of the oreapse ous than after the collpsee of the
herring fisheries in 1967-1969 and the poor outlook in general for fish catches in
alt Ncat tgreementisLtlatic. It 1Scf-31 tht- he accession acent is favourabl to suoh
a development which couad puembernt Iand on a soundemberd stronger basis as a mçtib
of the international trading community.


